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Subchapter I savings banks, the provision of' economical home financing an d

Surety Bonds
o ther credit for residents of this state, and the accomplishment o f
the other purposes of ch•, 214, Stats, and rules adopted under it.

SB 3.01 Bonds required ; form and amount. (1) BoND (2) FiDUCInRY RESpoNS1sILIrIES Amongthe practices an d

REQuIRED Each savings bank shall maintain fidelity bond cover- conditions which shall be avoided ox eliminated are conflicts be -
•age Except as provided in s SB 3 .02, the bondshall covet each tween the accomplishment of the purposes of ch ;; 214; Stats::, and

'director, officer, employe and agent who has control over or aa the personal financial interests of duectors, officers, employe s

cess to cash, securities, or other property of`the savings bank . and other affiliated persons of savings banks , Conflicts of this typ e

(2) Amourrr The amountof coverage to be required f•oY each are considered to be inherently unsafe and unsound practices and
'savings bank shall be deterrnined by management, based on its as- conditions ., The commissionex accordingly holds that each duec -

sessment. of the level that would be safe and sound in view of• the tor, officer, employe or othei affiliated person of a savings ban k

savings bank's potential exposure to risk . The deteimination shall has a fundamental duty to avoidplacing himself or herself in a

be ad by the savings bank's board of duectors• . Each sav- position which may create a conflict of interest or the appearance

ings bank may maintain bond coverage in addition to that pro- a conflict of interes tof

vided by the insurance underwritet industry's standard forms, (3) CONFLICTS PROHIBITED The commi8sioner recognizes that

through the use of endorsements, riders, or other forms of• supple- it is impossible to define every practice oY condition which fall s
mental coverage, if, in the. judgment of the board of d'u'ectors, within the broad concept of objectionable conflicts of interest ,
additional coverage is warxanted• The commissioner has,nevertheless, adopted ss, SB 3 .04 to 3 .07

•
(3) BOARD OF DIRECTORS ' DECISION The board of directors'of' to limit or prohibit certain types of conflicts of interest to imple -

each savings bank shall formally approve the savings bank's bond ment the purposes of ch . 214, Stats However', the #act that the

coverage, In deciding whether to approve the bond coverage, the commissioner has not specifically limited or prohibited othei con -
flicts of interest should not be interpreted as tacit approvalofboard shall review the adequacy of the standard coverage and the

need for supplemental coverage . Documentation of theboar•d's

. ,
them The commissionec willcontinue toexamine those conflic t

approval shall be included as a paYt of the minutes of the meeting of interest situations which are notapecifically limited or prohib-

at which the board approves coverage Additionally, the board of ited under the statutes and rules and will take appropriate action

directors shall ;review the savings bank's bond coverageat'least to prevent, circumscribe or eliminate those situations.

annually to assess the continuing adequacy ofcoveIage.
Note : This section interprets or implements ss 214 335 and 214 .345, Stats:,
Note : ;Tliissectionpa:alle1s12CFR571 .7,an OTSregulationapplyingtosavings

Note: T7ris,section interprets or implements s . 21434, Stats. and loan associations
Note:This section parallels 12 CFR 563 .190 under which the federal office of

thrifr supetvision requires bonds and prescribes theu, form and amount for savings
History : Cr Register, February, 1994, No 458, eff : 3=1=94,,

and 1°a:'associati°ns
History : c~ Register, February, 1994, No ass, eff 3-1-94. SB 3 .04 Corporateopportunities. D'uectocs and officers

of a savings bank and other, persons having the power or authorit y

SB 3 .02 Bonds for agents . In lieu of thebond required by to direct,the management of the savings bank stand in a fiduciar y
s . SB 3•.01, for agents appointed by a savings bank, a fidelity bond relationship to the institution and its accountholders or sharehold-
may beprovided in-an amount at least twicethe average monthly ers or both . Out of this relationship arises, among otherxhings; the

•collections of• each agent if the agent isrequired to settle with the duty of piotecting the interests of the savings bank ;; It is a breach
savings bank at least monthly and if the bond is approved'oy the of this duty forsuch a person to take advantage ofa business op-
board of directors of the savings bank. No,bond is required for any portunity for his or her, own or another person's personal profit o r
agent thatis a financial institution insured by the FDIC . benefit when the'opportunity is within the coxpor'atepowers of the

"Note: This section interprets or implements s. 214.34, Stats. savings bank or a service corporation and when the opportunit y
Note: Thissectionparalle1s12CFR563.191adoptedbythefederalofficeoftluift isofpr'esentOr'potentialpYacticaladvantagetothesavingsbanlc .

supervision for savings and loan associations If a person so appropriates such an oppoxtunity, the savings ban k
History: Cr Register, February, 1994, No 458, eff3-1-94 . : . . -

oi service corporation may claimthe benefit of the tYansaction o r

Subchapter II business' and the personexposes'himself• or herself to liability . In
determining whether, an opportunity is of present or potentia l

Conflicts of Interest practical advantage to a' savings bank, the commissioner shal l
consider, among other things, the financial, managerial, and tech -

SB 3 .03 Conflicts of interest prohibited . (1) PoLIcY nical resources of the savingsbank and its service corporation ,
The 'commissioner has ; a paramount interest in the prevention and and the reasonable ability of the savings bank directly or throug h
elimination of practices and conditions which may adversely af- service corporation to acquirethose resource s
fect the interests of' members in savings banks, the'soundness of Note: This section interprets or implements ss. 214.335 and 214,345, stats
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Note: This sectionparallels 12 CFR 5719, an OTS regulation applying to savings
and loan associations

History : Cr, Register, February, 1994, No . 458, eff 3-1-94 .

SB 3.05 Directors, officers and employes . (1) CoM-
POSITION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS . (a), Requirement. The composi-
tion of a savings bank's board of directois is limited as follows :

1 . A majority of the directors may not be salaried officers or
employes of the savings bank or of any subsidiary or, except in the
case of a savings bank having 50% or more of an•y class of voting
shares owned by a holding compan•y•

2 Members of the same immediate family may not constitute
a majority of a board of d'uectois ,

3 . No 2 or more directors may be attorneys practicing with or
employed by the same law fum•,

(b) Prospective application . If a savings bank's board of direc-
toxs does not conform withpar . (a) on February 1, 1994, the ser-
vice of any person serving on the board of directors on that date,
including .service through re-election and re-appointment, may
not be interrupted

(2) OTHER EIaPLOnvIENT, No savings bank or subsidiary may
permit any salaried officer or, employe to work during the hours
of his or her employment by the savings bank or subsidiary for any
affiliated person of'the savings bank unless the affiliated person
compensates the savings bank or subsidiary for the time during
which the officer or employe is engaged in the work .

Notee Tlrissection interprets or implements ss . 214335, 214 .342 and 214.345,
Stats .

Note: This section parallels 12 CFR 563 33, an OTS regulation applying to sav-
ings and loan associations .

History : •,Cr Register ; February, 1994, No,, 458, eff, 3-1-9 4

SB 3 .06 Restrictions on loans, other investments,
and property transactions involving affiliated persons .
(1) RF.STRICTIONS ON LOANS AND OTHER TRANSACTIONS WITH AF-
FILIATED PERSONS (a) No savings bank or subsidiary may, either,
directly or indiiectly, make a loan to any person affiliated with the
savings bank under s, 214 .01 (2), Stats.,, or, ppurchase such a loan,
except for loans in the ordinary course of business of the savings
bank or subsidiary which do not involve more than the normal risk
of collectibility,or present other unfavorable features, and which
do not exceed the loan amount which would be available to mem-
bexs of the general public of similar credit status applying for
loans, of the following types :.

1 . Loans securedby the principal residence of' a person affili-
ated : .

2; Loans secured by deposit accounts maintained by the per-
son affiliated at the savings bank.

3 . Loans for constructing, adding to, improving, altering, re-
pairing, equipping, or furnishing the principal residence ofthe
personaffiliated,;

4 . Loans in the form of overdraft protection fox NOW ac-
counts.,

5 . Loans for payment of education al expenses, consumer
loans, and extension ofconsumer credit in connection with credit

.cards .

(b) A loan described in par: (a) shall be appxoved in advance
by aresolutionafter full disclosure by at least a majori ty, withno
director having aninterest in thetransaction voting, of the entir e
board of' directors of the savings bank. Full disclosure includes a
statement of whether the loan is made on substantially the same
terms, including interest rate and collateral, as those prevailing at
the time for comparable loans to members of the general publio .

(c) A savings bank may not make loans under par .,(b) at an in-
terest rate below its current cost of funds, including all savings ac-
counts and borrowings except that for a loan secured by a deposit
account, theinterest rate shall be•at least 1% above the rate of•re-
turn on the deposit account, and the resolution required by . par. (b)
must set forth:n

1 . The savings bank's current cost of funds, including the ele-
ments of its computation,

2.. A justification of the more favorable rate, if the loan is to
an affiliated person other than a salaried officer or employe of the
savings bank or its subsidiary,

(d) Withre •spect to a loan under par.. (b) to a salaried officer or
employe of the savings bank or its subsidiary, the approval re-
quiu'ement of par.; (c) will be satisfied if the loan conforms with a
blanket-preapproval resolution of the board specifying the terms
on which loans may be made to all officers or employes, or a class
of' officers or, emplo•yes, and the loan documents set forth the sav-
ings bank's current cost of funds, including the elements of its
computation. A savings bank may not use a blanket-preapproval
resolution to make loans under pai . (a) 3 . to an affiliate in excess
of' $100,000 in the aggregate.

(e) A savings bank may extend credit for , commercial purposes
to an affiliated person which may not exceed an aggregate of
$100,000 except that the maximum for• a director who is not
employed by the savings bankma•y be the greater of $100,000 or
10% of the savings bank's net worth but not greater than
$2,500,000 . This extension of credit shall not involve more than
the normal risk of collectibility or present other unfavorable fea-
tures ; and shall be at texms, amount, and interest rate substantially
the same as those prevailing at the same time for comparable loans
made to members of the general public of' similar credit status• . A
savings bank shall comply with par . (d) with respect to any exten-
sions of commercial credit exceeding an aggregate amount of'
$10,000. A savings bank shall, at the time of approval by the board
of directors, notify the commissioner, oYthe transaction and all
other outstanding extensions of commercial credit to the affiliated
pexson• •

(f) No savings bank or subsidiary may invest, either directly
or indirectly, in the stock, bonds, notes, or other• securities of any
affiliate of the savings bank ,

, (g) No savings bank or subsidiary may, directly or indirectly,
purchase securities under a repurchase agreement from any aff"ili-
ate of thesavings bank .

(2) PROHIBITIONS.ON LOAN TRANSACTIONS WITH TffiRD PERSONS .
No savings .bank:or subsidiary may, either directly or indirectly:

(a) Make any loan to, or purchase other than through asecond-
aazy market such as the federal home loan mortgage corporation,
any loan niade to any third party on the security of teal property
purchased from any affiliate of the savings bank, unless the prop-
erty was a single-family dwelling owned and occupied by the af=
filiated petson'as his or her, pprincipal residence ;

(b) Make a loan to, or purchase a loan made to, any third party
secured by real property with respect to which any affiliate of the
savings bank holds a security interest ;

(c) Accept the stock, bonds, notes, or other securities of an y
affiliate,of the,savings bank as security fora loan to an y third party
made or, purchased by the savings bank or subsidiary;

(d) Maintain a compensating balance with respect to .aloan
made by any third party toany affiliateof the savings bank ; or

(e) Enterinto any guarantee arrangement or make any take-
out commitment with respect to a loan made by any third party to
any affiliate of the savings bank:

(3) WAIVER The restrictions in subs . (1) and (2) may :be
waived in supervisory cases if the commissioner determines that
the terms of the transaction in question are fair to, and in the best
interests of, the savings bank or subsidiaazy.. A"supexvisor•y case"
includes a merger instituted for compelling reasons of safety and
soundness of a savings bank, and action taken pursuant to, or in
order to obviate the necessity of, proceedings by the commission-
er under subch . XI of ch .. 214, Stats .

(4) RESZ'RlcTioNS . No savings bank or subsidiary may, directly
or indirectly, purchase or lease from,jointly own with or; sellor
lease: to an affiliate of the savings bank any interest in real or per-
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sonal property unless the transaction is determined by a majority
of the savings bank's board of dixectors to be f'aix to, and in the best
interest of, the savings bank or subsidiax,y.

(5) CoNDiTloNS Transactions permitted under sub. (4) shall:
(a) Besuppoxted by anindependent' appraisal not prepared by

an affiliate,affiliated pexson,: or employe of the savings bank or
subsidiary ; and ,

(b) Be approved in advance by a resolution indicating that the
terms of the transactions are faiito, and in the best interests of, the
savings bank or subsidiary, ~ The resolution shall be adopted with
full disclosure by at least a majority of the entire board of directors
withno director having an interest in thetxansaction voting on the
resolution of' the savings bankor subsidiaxy or alternatively by a
majority of the total votes eligible to be cast by the voting mem-
bexs of the savings bank at a meeting called for, the purpose; with
no votes cast by pxoxies not solicited for the puxpose.:In this sub-
section, "full disclosure" includes the affiliated person's source of
financing fox• the real piopexty involved in the transaction, includ-
ing whether the savings bank or any subsidiary has a deposit rela-
tionship with any financial institution or holding company affili-
ate thereof providing the financing ..

Note: This rule parallels 12 CFR 563 .43, an OTS regulation applying to savings
and loan associations..

History: Cr, Register, February, 1994, No .. 458, eff. 3-1-94 ; am. (1) (e), Register;
October; 1996, No. 490, eff. 11-1-96.

(4) VALUATION OF REPORTABLE INTERESTS In determining
whether an interest is reportable under sub . (3) :

(a) The value of unlisted securities traded in the ovex-the-
counter, mmarket is the average of the bid and asked pxice .•

(b) The valueof secuxities foxwhich no market information is
readily available is :

1•: For common stock or equivalent securities, net worth di-
vided by the number of outstanding voting, shares times the num-
ber of shares held ..

2. For preferred stock, redemptionpxice, or par or stated value
if• not redeemable•,

3 . For debt secuxities, the unpaid balance .
4 . For an interest in the capital of a partnership, the net worth

of the partnership multiplied by the percentage of interest held .

(5)Na,TUREOFD1sCLOSURE Statementsrequiiedundersub, .(2)
shall disclose the,existence ofany xepoxtable interest, but are not
requixed to disclose its specific value

Notep This section interprets or implements s . 214.345 (2), Stats..
Notee Thisruleispatternedafterformers.S-L9 .A4, effectivefrom1978to1989
History: C'h Registei; February,1994, No"458, eff 3-1-94

Subchapter III '
Liquidity

SB 3.07 Annual reports on interests and involve-
ments in business ventures . (1) DEFINIT1oNS . In this sec-

tion :
(a) "Business venture" means any partnexship, joint venture,

corporation or similar entity, but does not include any non-profit,
religious, charitable or fraternal organization or a corporation in
which the savings bank has been authorized to invest by the com-
missioner.

(b) "Employe" means a person who is any of the following :

1 . Employed by a savings bank and is directly involved in ap-
proving loans made by the savings bank or determining the terms
or conditions under which any specific loan is made• .

2 . Employed by a savings bank and is directly involved in ap-
proving transactions, or in determining the terms or conditions of
transactions entered into by the savings bank .

(c) "Officer" means the president, a vice president, the txeasur-
er, the secretary and any other officer which the board designates
by resolution, but does not include any assistant officer..

(d) "Reportable interest" means an interest in debt or equity of
a business venture other than an interest:

1•, In debt of a business venture of not more than $10,000 or
5% of the assets of the business venture, whichever is greater ; or

2. Of 5% or, less of the stock of a corporation; or
3 . Of 5% orless in a limited partnership.

(2) REPORTING REQUIItEMENTS,. At least once each year the
board of• directors of each savings bank shall obtain from each of
the savings bank's officers, directors and employes, other than
persons serving solely as advisory directors, a sworn statement
containing the infoxmation required by sub., (3) ., Each officex, di-
rector, and employe, other than persons serving solely as an advi-
sox•y directox ; shall provide such a statement and shall disclose any
new reportable interest to the board within one month after its ac-
quisition .,

(3) INIEREST TO BE DISCLOSED . The statement required by sub•,
(2) shall identify for each d'uector, officer and employe and his or
her spouse and persons treated as dependents under section 151
(c) of the federal internal revenue code :

(a) Their reportable interests ; and

(b) Each position they hold as a director, officer or salaried em-
ploye of• a business venture•,

SB 3 .08 Liquidity requirement. (1) The commissioner
shall establish, by periodic written notice to all savings banks, the
minimum liquidity ratio that savings banks shall maintain .. The ra-
tio shall be between 4% and 15%• . At least 50% of the minimum
liquid assets shall consist of pximaxy liquid assets . The commis-
sioner may require a savings bank to maintain a higher ratio if the
commissioner determines that the nature of the savings bank's op-
erations requires a higher liquidity xatio .

(2) The liquidity ratio of a savings bank for a month shall be
calculated as follows :

(a) Add the savings bank's daily net withdxawable deposit ac-
counts and its outstanding borrowings due in one year, or less for
the previous month..

(b) Divide the amount in par. (a) by the total number of days
in the previous month, .

(c)Divide the savings bank's average daily total of liquid assets
for the month #or which the liquidity ratio is being calculated by
the amount in par. (b)••

(3) A liquid asset shall be either cash or, an obligation autho-
rized for investment by a savings bank, Liquid assets do not in-
clude loans, loan receivables and equity investments .

(4) In this section,"primary liquid assets" include the follow-
ing unencumbered obligations :

(a) U .S . government and U.S. government agency obligations•,
(b) Obligations issued by this state or a political subdivision,

including a school district, in this state „
(c) Deposits in FDIC-insured financial institutions that equal

or exceed the minimum capital requirements for savings banks .,

(d) Cash, cash equivalent receivables, and settlements due
from the U .S . or an agency of the U .S ..

(e) Accrued interest receivable on any item in par ., (a), (b), (c),
(f), (g) or (h)••

(f) Commercial paper of the 2 highest investment grades hav-
ing a maturity of 270 days or less• .

(g) Bankers acceptances having a maturity of 270 days or less
af federally insured U .S,, •banks .

(h) Shares in open-end investment funds if at least 99% of the
securities held by the fund would otherwise qualify as primary liq-
uid assets under this section if held directly by the savings bank .

(5) Other liquid assets which are not "primary liquid assets" in-
clude the following unencumbered obligations :

Register, October,1996, No. 490
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(a) Mortgage backed securities which ale readily salable in the
securities market

(b) Mortgage derivative securities with a projected maturity of
less than 4 years which ate readily salable in the securities market

(c)Secuxities issued by other• states and political subdivisions
in other states.

(d) Other securities authorized by the commissioner as invest-
ments and for which a secondary resale market exists, including
authorized mutual fund investments• ,

(e) Accrued interest receivable on any item in pars• . (a) to (d) .
(6) To qualify as a liquid asset, a security shall be current with

respect to payment of scheduled principal or interest or both and
shall be an authorized investment for a savings bank .,

(7) In this section :
(a) A savingsbank's designation of' an investment under finan-

cial accounting standards board statement number 115 does not
effect its liquid asset classification .

(b) The value of an investment included in liquid assets shall
be accounted for under generally accepted accounting principles
and financial accounting standards board statement number• 115 .

(c) Assets and liabilities of' a wholly owned investment operat-

[NISTRATIVE CODE 8

ing subsidiary shall be treated on a consolidated repolting basis
withthose of the parent savings bank, .

Note : A copy of the document captioned "Accounting for Certain Investments in
Debt and Equity Securities" (May 1993), known as "Statement of Financial Account-
ing Standards No . 115" is available at the office of the commissioner, the secretary
of state and the revisor of statutes . A copy may be obtained on request .

History : Cr. Register, February,1994, No . 458; eff'. 3-1-94; r . and recr., Register,
March, 1996, No. 483, eff, 4-1-96; am. (4) (e), Register, Octobet;1996, No. 490,
eff. 11-1-96.

Subchapter IV

: . , Appraisal Policies and Practice s

SB 3.09 Duty of institution . . Each savings bank shall estab-
lish appraisal policiesand practices that set standards for apprais-
ers and appraisals used by the savings bank•, :'hese standards must
comply with the "Uniform Standards of' Professional Appraisal
Practice" or any other standards deemed appropriate by the com-
missioner . .

Note: A copy of the document captioned "Unifotm Standards of professional Ap-
praisal ptactice" is available at the office of the commissioner, the secretary of state
and the revisor of statutes. A copy may be obtained by writing The Appraisal Stan-
dards Board of the Appraisal Foundation, 1029 Vermont Ave ., N . W., Suite 900,
Washington, D.C 20005. The document is also set out as Appendix I to ch . RL 86,
Wis . Adm Code.

History: Cr.'Register; February, 1994, No . 458, eff 3-1-94:

. , . . . . . . . . . ... . . . j
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